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Step Right into the Office...
I’ll let you in on a little secret about me.
I started working in my pre-teen years as a babysitter
Shhh, don’t tell anyone, because this is kind of personal. Just and essentially had been employed ever since, until fairly rebetween us, ok? Ok, good. Ready for it? Here goes:
cently. Almost two years ago my husband and I decided it
was best for me to resign from a well-paying job so that I
I have a fear of failing.
could stay home with our one-year-old daughter. The idea of
No, not falling, though I do fear heights and falling condensing our income to one salary was definitely scary. But
from them. Talk about suffering from a bad case of the hee- the decision to quit struck a much deeper and personal chord
by jeebies. Yowzah! Step away from the edge of that bridge/ for me: I would be completely dependent on someone else to
building/staircase/deck/anything five feet above the ground! financially support me. It had been a long time since I was in
Discussion of that fear is for another time, when we’re both that boat, and it was unsettling. I was standing on the edge of
standing on level ground.
a high-rise building realizing that it was not my own two feet
Let me try again. I’ll “say” it louder this time so you that would catch me at the bottom, and that terrified me. But I
jumped anyway.
can read it correctly:
And I’m glad I made the leap for numerous reasons.
For one, it taught me that it is ok to depend on others, especially my husband. I think it’s actually a healthy challenge for
I don’t just mean getting an “F” on an exam back in our marriage to have a single income; we’re forced to share
school, flunking the state vehicle inspection test, or screwing the “burden of the bills,” talk about spending habits, and
up a huge work-related project, though all of those would
discuss our priorities. Financially speaking, it refreshed my
strike some level of fear within me. No, I’m talking about
perspective on money. I appreciate the value of a dollar more
failing in LIFE, i.e. falling down flat on my face—
fully than I once did, or at least in a long while. I make wiser
metaphorically speaking—unable to pick myself up by my
decisions on how I spend it. I am grateful for my husband
boot straps to do what needs to be done to survive. Not be- and his tireless dedication to making sure we have a home in
ing able to provide for my family. Not being a productive
which to live, food to eat, and clothes to wear. During this
member of society who can take care of herself, without re- season of life my husband and I may not have the same
quiring the assistance of others, financial or otherwise. For- funds as before, but we are all the more wealthy for what we
get the zombie apocalypse… failure scares me to death.
do have, and that’s time together as a family.
I have no idea from where the root of this fear deAs a Christian I know that I am to fully depend on
veloped. I grew up in an emotionally stable and supportive
Christ for all of my needs, financial or otherwise. That is offamily who provided me with all of life’s basic needs and
ten easier said than done. But I do think one of the greatest
more. The personal quest for straight A’s, a higher education, lessons I’ve accepted to heart is that there truly is no fear
“perfectly” completed projects, the need to stand on my own with Him. There is no catastrophe too big for His love. If I
two feet – all of that I did to myself. No one did it to me but
do fall flat on my face, He’ll pick me up and He won’t call
me. (Cue the therapist)
me a failure. Thank God for that!
I have a fear of failing. FAILING. There, I said it.
In all caps.
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Financially Speaking...a mentor moment
What a timely topic since we are fast approaching
the #1 all-time spending time of the year-Christmas! It is
easy to see it, like it and get it! We know better, but we get
caught up in the moment and all of our head knowledge
goes right out of the window! That is not just true of Christmas spending, thought. We can "get caught up in the moment" and let our "wants" take over at any time! This can be
true when we want to just please the kids so they are content, buy that really cute thing that looks so appealing
(whether we need it or not!), or, just want "one" because our
neighbors or even because our neighbor's children have one!
Any of that sound familiar?
Well, since it sounded familiar to me, I decided to
do a little research and see what examples of good financial
principles I could find. I was not amazed to see that the Bible spoke so directly to budgeting and finances on so many
levels. It was clearly stated throughout the scriptures that
whether we are trying to stay within a budget, contribute to
the family income, or teach our children about budgeting, it
all comes down to our self-control! Which, admittedly is
something that needs to be worked on moment by moment!
But, God does not leave us to deal with that issue
alone. He will not take away our freedom to make the
choice, but He will empower you " to will and to act according to His good purpose" Philippians 2:13. Through His
eyes we can better "see" what is important to have or to do.
Many times, that clearer vision can cause us not to spend
unwisely which can help to keep us within our budget or
even can free up money that would have gone to unnecessary spending to actually supplement areas within our income. Hebrew 13:5 says, "Let your conversation be without
covetousness; and be content with such things as ye have."
We may have more money than we thought to cover those
needs! And, how many toys or pairs of shoes does one need
anyway. Making wise decisions about spending can solve
another problem- clutter! Clutter is that unnecessary stuff
that just lays around and takes up space or ends up in the
donation pile!
In budgeting, it probably is best to make sure that
everyone in the family is aware of the budget and that you
make it a team effort. That is easier if there is a common
goal ahead. Children can be involved by discussing the goal

with Sheila Furrell

or reward, like a vacation, and allowing them to contribute,
either by putting aside a portion of their allowance or by discussing with them whether the item they are wanting is one
that they really need or does it somehow duplicate something
they already have. Showing them that by not spending on
just another toy or another game, that they actually are saving and that money will grow to have for a purchase at a later
time. This is a true lesson in budgeting that children will use
into adulthood. And, by including the children, they are
aware of what you, as parents are doing, therefore; setting
good examples for them to follow that are practical and real
life. Showing children how to set priorities within their budget gives them a purpose for budgeting and helps to make
sense of the process. If it makes sense, it will be easier to do
it.
A great idea is to go all cash! Allot a certain amount
to be used in each of your categories (groceries, gas, eating
out, clothing, etc.) for a certain period of time and once that
amount is gone, its gone. By doing this, you really think before you buy. It makes you more accountable for your
spending. It makes you... "Use it up, wear it out, make it do,
do without!"
Budgeting, for a stay at home mom, is contributing
to the family income as well as any other job that you could
chose to do from home. But, to make additional income,
there are many things to do depending on your situation. A
few that could be done with children may include babysitting
for neighbors, at home sells like Avon, animal sitting or
walking animals, baking goods for parties for friends who
work, or even checking out computer jobs that can be done
in free time from home like billing or notifications sent for
various companies or doing bookkeeping or records. Let
people know that you are available and that you are willing.
This alone will open a lot of doors.
I also found a site available called Mint.com that is
free and can be used as a tool to help with budgeting. It
helps to track where your money goes and actually graphs
spending. It looks manageable and easy to use once to have
entered your information one time. It may or may not be for
you, but it can help to keep good records and can be a beginning to planning a budget.
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Check your Schedule!
11/23-MOPS Night Out
11/27-Play date in the Park
11/28-Happy Thanksgiving!
12/1-Tacky Christmas Party
12/5-12/8–Snyder Singing
Christmas Tree
12/13-Christmas in the Park
12/15-Childrens Family Event at Snyder
12/20-December Regular Meeting

Our Compliments
to the Chef!

Kids Eat Free!
Tuesday is the magic day in Fayetteville where kids eat free! Check out
this list of places that offer a free kids meal (with purchase of adult) in and
around town:

Thank you Orange
Table for this months
breakfast!

-Huske Hardware House

December-

-Texas Roadhouse

Mentor/Table Leaders

-Moe’s Southwest Grill (Welcome to Moe’s!)

January-

-Golden Corral (kids 3 and under free everyday!)

Yellow Table
FebruaryGreen Table

-Lone Star Steakhouse
-Latitude 35

-The Wing Company
-Carolina Ale House (99 cent kids meal)
-Fazoli’s (99 cent kids meal)
-Kickback Jacks (99 cent kids meal)
-Beef O’Bradys (from 4-8pm)

Time Out!
“Mine! No, Mine! Give it to me! I want it
now!” Every day I hear these words as my girls attempt to get their own way while establishing boundaries with each other. I remember having similar exchanges with my little sister; often accompanied by
raised voices and the (occasional) physical altercation. Sharing with others is a hard concept for toddlers and preschoolers to learn and requires (in my
house anyway) constant reminders and encouragement. I remember my mom repeating many of the
same phrases I do now as she attempted to teach my
sister and me to love and respect each other and to
experience empathy when we hurt the other’s feel-

with the Moppetts

ings. My mom’s hard work paid off in that my sister
and I are now each other’s best friends. I pray each
day that I will (someday!) see the fruit of my work as
my daughters’ relationship deepens into a lasting
friendship. This month our children are learning
about taking turns and sharing with their siblings and
other family members. Galatians 6:10 says, “Let us
be kind to everyone.” One of my November goals is
to intentionally practice kindness every day and to
praise my daughters when they choose kindness over
selfishness. In the weeks ahead, how will you and
your child(ren) to live out Galations 6:10?

“Train up a child in the way he should go, even
when he is old he will not depart from it.”
Proverbs 22:6

For questions or more information on the Moppetts program contact Holyn Bogert at 254-220-8424
or holyn.bogert@gmail.com

Christmas at the Park
On Friday, December 13th at 6:30pm we will have MOPS family night at Christmas at the Park in Arnette Park. The
cost is $2 per person, pay when you arrive.
There is a long path of lights to walk, a 30 min movie that runs continuously, and a light show to Christmas music.
There are also additional activities available if each family wants to participate. Train ride- $1 Craft-$1 Marshmallow
roast- $1/stick $1/bag of 4 marshmallows and a Photo with Santa for $5. They also have food vendors available and a
picnic area.
Thank you Laura Martina for planning this play date!

2013-2014 Steering Team
Karen McAmis-Co Coordinator (jkmcamis@msn.com)
Carolyn Owens-Mentor Leader (carolynowens@nc.rr.com)
Kellie Ross-Communications Leader (kellie.ross0421@gmail.com)
Holyn Bogert-Moppets Leader (holyn.bogert@gmail.com)
Mary Joy Sleesman-Prayer/Care/Service Leader (maryjoy.sleesman@gmail.com)
Stephanie Lake-Hospitality Leader (stelake@aol.com)
Amy Patterson-Creative Activities Leader (amypatterson1@gmail.com)
Jennifer Hannah-Finance/Registration Leader (Jennifer.hannah1@gmail.com)
Amy Coniglio-Discussion Group Leader (amy.yurick@yahoo.com)

